Chapter: 3089
NEVER LATE, NEVER AWAY

“People are fine.” The assistant replied immediately.
Suddenly, Gu Wang understood that there must be someone among
them. He walked to the window with a very displeased expression. This
time, who was it!
“Boom!” Gu Wang swung his fist directly to the wall next to him, his
aura was very gloomy.
The two people next to him, looking at his appearance, did not dare to
speak, just lowered their heads and waited for his orders.
“Are there any spares?” Gu Wang hurriedly asked.
“There are, but there are not enough, and the time is too late. The
other party is anxious for these clothes.” The assistant said softly, a
trace of anxiety in his eyes.
“Continue production! Don’t stop work! Also, don’t tell anyone about
the sinking of the ship, I’ll explain it to them.” With that, Gu Wang
picked up the jacket next to him and walked out.
In the office, Bobcat and the assistant nodded firmly to each other, and
then left.
Sure enough, the opposite direction Gu Wang lost a lot of temper.
Zhao Yinuo looked at Gu Wang with a low-key look, and was very
distressed. Since childhood, when has Gu Wang suffered such
grievances?
Zhao Yinuo frowned tightly, feeling very unhappy.
After a while of complaining and venting his anger, Gu Wang hung up
the phone, walked into the living room, and sat on the sofa, looking
very haggard. If he guessed correctly, Tianxiang should have hired
someone to do it.
Gu Wang sighed softly, a hint of helplessness flashed in his eyes.
He understood that Tianxiang’s thoughts towards Zhao Yinuo, but
since things have reached this point, that man should let go and give
Zhao Yinuo happiness.
After hesitating for a while, Gu Wang picked up the phone and dialed
it anyway.
“Daier, I want to ask you a favor…”
help? Dai Er’s eyes gradually dimmed, and it was really uncommon for
Gu Wang to ask for help from others. It seemed that he must have
encountered some serious difficulties.
“Don’t worry, as long as I can do it, I will do my best.” Dai Er replied
immediately.
Soon, Dale learned the truth of the matter and expressed her
willingness to help him.
The partner Gu Wang wants to work with is abroad, and Dai’er’s
company is also abroad. In order to let the partner give him some
buffer time, he can only ask Dai’er to hold a banquet and invite some
celebrities and seniors in the business world to come. join.
And in this regard, Daer naturally will not refuse, it is just a banquet, it
doesn’t matter! Dai Er immediately picked up the phone and dialed one
by one.
And this news was soon learned by Tianxiang.
“What did you say? Dai’er is going to hold a banquet? When?” Tian
Xiang asked the assistant in front of him in surprise.
“I just got the news, President, this time, she has invited a lot of
celebrities at home and abroad.” The assistant said immediately.
How could she suddenly throw a banquet? Tian Xiang’s expression was
very suspicious.
No, she is helping Gu Wang!
The news that Dai Er was going to hold a large banquet quickly spread.
People at home and abroad were very excited about this. You must
know that only people with status and status can participate in this
banquet.
This damn Dai’er actually teamed up with Gu Wang to deal with him!
Tianxiang kept scratching the back of his head, his expression very
unhappy.
“President, the invitation has been sent, shall we go or not?” The
assistant looked at him and asked hurriedly.
go! Of course you have to go! It’s just that he didn’t go abroad to
attend her so-called banquet!
“Go!” After saying that, Tianxiang walked out directly.
Seeing such a firm appearance in front of him, the assistant was very
surprised. He knew that this was a game, but why did the president go
to the appointment?
“Mr. Li, at this time, shouldn’t you be thinking about your own
company and your own business? Why do you still have time to attend
any banquet?” Tianxiang stared at Gu Wang’s overseas partner and said
quickly, His expression was a little worried.
“This is a banquet hosted by Miss Dai’er. They said that I must go
there.” Mr. Li replied immediately.

